President’s Advisory Committee
on Sustainability (PACS)

Meeting Notes
Friday 29 November 2019 / 8:30 – 10:00 am / AH 527
MEMBERS

T Chase (Chair), D Cherwaty, J Dale, Y Gray (Resource), R Konecsni, N Paskewitz, R Petry, B Ridha (URSU rep),
M Tajik (PACS student support), S Young

REGRETS

J Crivea

1. Welcome and call to order at 8:30 am. Agenda items #6 AND #7 to be reversed; agenda approved as amended. Meeting
notes of 27 September 2019 received without emendation.
The Chair noted that N Paskewitz and M Tajik presented to E of C in October; their presentation was received favourably.

LEADERSHIP, COMMUNICATION AND ENGAGEMENT
2. Update for Sustainability Month Ecochallenge
Presenter: Mahnoor (Noor) Tajik (Sustainability Student support)
The Sustainability Challenge was held in October and the University of Regina placed 38th out of 814 worldwide participant
groups. 210 U of R students enrolled. Individual Winner – Julia Peterson; Group Winners – Facilities Management and
Centre for Continuing Education.
3.

Community Engagement
Presenter: Noor Tajik (Sustainability Student support)
a. Coffee on Us in partnership with University Food Services will provide free coffee for refillable containers during
the two-week exam period – December 9-13 and 16-20. Coffee will be located outside of the Library and refreshed
at 8 AM, 12 Noon, and 5 PM.
b. Fairtrade Initiative. Reported that the equipment has been installed and all catered coffee is now Fairtrade. The
equipment at the Global Village has been ordered. The Owl and Henderson café are serving Fairtrade coffee. Talks
with Luther College are ongoing. They are working with Hospitality to offer Fairtrade chocolate products in the
vending machines and coffee in the instant coffee machines. The committee is on track to apply for designation by
April 2021. The committee asks that Fairtrade be made a priority in the new strategic plan discussions.
c. Urban Forest. PACS received a letter requesting support to save the urban forest located at the Regent Park Par 3
Golf Course. It was noted that this initiative is off campus and not part of the SCEF Terms of Reference. URSU will
be representing the student body at the town hall meeting where the issue will be discussed at the local level.
d. Gardening on Campus. The Student Coordinator met with Tayef Ahmed to discuss his request for indoor
gardening spaces. The Student Coordinator connected him with URSU who is researching a hydroponic system on
campus. Companion planting of different species was suggested to be included in an established program. The U
of S has indoor projects already incorporated and committee could reach out to them and request their expertise.
The Food Bank also offers courses about plants that can be grown in-house during winter months.
e. ENACTUS Sustainability Innovation Challenge has been postponed until spring 2020 and the cheque has been
returned.
f. Green House Gas Emissions. Questions about GHG reduction brought to discussion. Committee agreed to bring
forward during strategic planning process. It is not only a question of what happens on campus, but of off-campus
activities with high environmental impact, including air travel. Suggested further discussion on the travel issue be
held at a future meeting.

g.

JDC West Conference. The PACS committee agreed to provide informational items for the conference packages.
700 delegates from across Canada will be attending.

J Dale asked the Sustainability Coordinator provide her with information to include in the Faculty newsletter.

WASTE, ENERGY AND TRANSPORTATION
4.

Food Diversion Initiative with URSU and ENACTUS
Presenter: Noor Tajik (Sustainability Student support)
The FeedBank has been created with partnership with Enactus Regina. The focus is requesting campus vendors to divert
excess food. Currently, diverted food is being sent to Sofia House and YWCA. The Owl (URSU) is active partner and
committee looking forward to including Chartwells at later date. The catering form will include a check-off area where food
diversion can be requested.
Discussion:
Can a Facebook page be created to alert students food is available and where it is located?
Liability issue – public health. The Act specifies the food handling requirements. D Cherwaty has a contact to public health
and will provide to Sustainability Coordinator. The Sustainability Coordinator assured the committee that provisions of the
Act had been considered and were being followed.
There needs to be an exploration of the different ways this initiative can be incorporated on campus, such as working with
the food court vendors to provide left over food to students at discounted prices at end of day.
Removal of vending machines providing bottles drinks was discussed. Efforts to reduce plastic contribution that come from
these machines by taking this initiative.
Discussion:
How do we enable this program and mitigate pushback? Committee should focus on an implementation plan with a
suggested 2025 phase out period.
A smaller phase out period with six month increments was suggested starting with supplying drink dispensers sooner
than later.
Reduce the exposure to sugar drinks and provide ways of how we think about ourselves by reducing the ability to make
poor choices. What is influencing student’s choices?
ACTION: To develop a strategy to present to the President.

OPERATIONS AND OTHER ISSUES
5.

SCEF Fall Funding Applications
Presenter: Noor Tajik (Sustainability Student support)
Application deadline – December 11. Committee meeting to be scheduled prior to Christmas break to review the
applications and select the projects that will be funded. A PDF package of the applications will be sent to committee
members prior to meeting.

6.

8th RCE Conference of the Americas
Presenter: Roger Petry, Coordinator UNU RCE Sask
Roger reviewed the presentation he made at RCE Conference of the Americas. A link to the website was provided to enable
committee members to read conference submissions.

7.

The SDG Accord
Presenter: Noor Tajik (Sustainability Student support)
Noor reviewed the mandate of the Accord and who should be a member. This initiative may be one of the things the
University does as part of the Strategic plan.
Discussion:
We need to look at this proposal and what it means. Can we meet the economics of plan targets?
Has the university reached its maximum student enrollment? What are the implications of capping enrollment,
especially in an era when government support is flat or declining?
How do they match up? Noted that STARS and AASHE are partners of the SDG Accord.

The Initiative would provide us with the ability to measure our sustainability progress.
MOTION: to refer SDG Accord strategy to Strategic Planning committee as an option to include in the overall Strategic Plan.
m/s R Petry / J Dale
Amendment to Motion: that the STARS initiative also be forwarded to Strategic Planning Committee.
CARRIED
8.

Round-table discussion
Nothing noted.

9.

ADJOURNMENT at 10:00 am

NEXT MEETING: FRIDAY 31 January 2020 8:30 – 10:00 AM (AH 527)

Sustainability Month: Eco-Challenge

Total Points for student body: 11284
Student involvement: 210 students enrolled
Placing 38th out of 814 teams who register worldwide
Student winner:
Julia Peterson
Testimony:
“My favourite part of the eco-challenge, and I think the part of it that will be the most impactful going
forward, is how much it revolved around community. I believe that real change towards sustainability
can't be achieved on a single-person level; rather, it's built from our relationships with one another. I
don't mean this in a trite way. I think that sustainability is, fundamentally, an act of caring for one
another on institutional and personal levels. That's why I liked that we had access to a team feed, and
we could see what other people were doing. Even though we were competing, we were all working
towards the same common goal.”

As co-coordinator of RCE Saskatchewan I attended the 8th RCE Conference of the Americas in
September on behalf of our RCEs higher education partners, including the University of Regina, and so
would like to speak briefly to the meeting. If in the agenda packages you could provide a page (perhaps
a screen shot) of the following webpage that would be helpful as it shows the diversity of presentations
on Education for Sustainable Development taking place in the Americas that are available for viewing.
https://www.rcenetwork.org/portal/8th-americas-regional-meeting
In addition, RCE Greater Burlington did a nice write up of the conference of additional educational
activities that took place.

Roger Petry

https://www.sdgaccord.org/climateletter?fbclid=IwAR2cjQfk4cG3qI3wxVqABah6gPocwmNPBUVcAjzM0
AjpvWup2ohiwP1sxZ0

On behalf of RCE Greater Burlington, we would like to extend our gratitude to everyone who
participated in the 8th Americas RCE Meeting, and the many organizations that generously
provided logistical and financial support. The three-day meeting was held on September 23-25,
2019 and attracted participants from 11 RCEs representing five nations across South, Central,
and North America. A core group of 35 Vermonters joined the 31 out-of-town delegates to
participate in events that took place at Shelburne Farms, University of Vermont, and various
locations in the City of Burlington.
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Borderlands Mexico-USA
Cuenca del Plata
Curitiba-Parana
Georgetown
Grand Rapids
Greater Atlanta
Greater Burlington
Greater Portland
North Texas
Puerto Rico (candidate)
Saskatchewan
Shenandoah

© Walter Poleman

Participating RCEs:

Shelburne Farms
University of Vermont
City of Burlington
Gedakina
Champlain College
Middlebury College
Burlington City & Lake Semester
Rock Point Center
Community Sailing Center
Intervale Center
Sustainability Academy
ECHO Center
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Participating Partners from RCE Greater Burlington:

© Megan Camp

The theme of the meeting was Human Health and the Environment, and many of the
participating RCEs gave presentations highlighting the intersection of SDG 3 (Good Health and
Well-Being), SDG 4 (Quality Education),
SDG 6 (Clean Water and Sanitation), and
SDG 11 (Sustainable Cities and
Communities). In addition, SDG 13
(Climate Action) was featured at a public
forum entitled Mobilizing Climate Action
For Health, which took place on
September 23 – the same day as the UN
Climate Action Summit in New York City
– and was attended by over 180 people.

© Walter Poleman

Participation of Abenaki educators. Judy Dow of Gedakina
welcomed visitors to Abenaki land, and led an exploration of
Burlington’s complex history that featured the importance of
the Intervale to the indigenous people of the region. Chief
Don Stevens shared an Abenaki creation story and harvest
celebration song at the
evening gathering at
Shelburne Farms. Their
participation underscored the
critical role of indigenous
voices in shaping a
sustainable future.

© Walter Poleman

Engagement with youth from local schools. High
school students from Burlington City & Lake
Semester facilitated a robust discussion of the
Sustainable Development Goals during an
afternoon visit to the Community Sailing Center,
while middle school students shared about their
involvement in the award-winning Cultivating
Pathways to Sustainability program. UVM
students served as discussion facilitators at the
Climate Action public forum.

© Brian Jenkins

The overall goal of the gathering was to bring together people of diverse backgrounds, ages,
cultures, nationalities, sectors, and disciplines to share and discuss emerging ideas, strategies,
and challenges in the realm of education for sustainability. By holding elements of the meeting
at different venues and field sites in the Greater Burlington area, we hoped to stimulate
dialogue among the participants and foster the overall level of relational synergy within the RCE
Americas network. To that end, the meeting had several highlights:

© Tom Hudspeth

Experiencing Shelburne Farms. Participants
had the opportunity to explore the programs
and working landscape of Shelburne Farms.
Many of the visiting delegates stayed at the
Inn at Shelburne Farms, and all participants
had a chance to learn about the education
for sustainability programs and enjoy the
local food grown on the land.

© Walter Poleman

© Megan Camp

Follow-up Learning Journeys. The optional learning
journeys led by partners in the Greater Burlington
Sustainability Education Network following the
meeting were well-attended. Several delegated
returned to the
Burlington
Waterfront for
guided tours of the
ECHO Center and
Rubenstein Ecosystem Science Laboratory, while
another group visited with Burlington City and Lake
Semester and
Sustainability Academy in the City’s Old North End.

© Walter Poleman

© Walter Poleman

© Walter Poleman

Transdisciplinary support from Higher Education. Sponsorship
of the networking dinner prior to the public forum on September
23 was provided by all eight of the academic colleges and schools
at the University of Vermont.
Champlain College and
Middlebury College also
sponsored events and
meals. This unified
showing of support for
the RCE approach from
across local campuses
was emblematic of the growing commitment of higher
education to the Sustainable Development Goals, and the
power of linking sustainability initiatives across disciplines.

© Megan Camp

Engagement of Leadership. In addition to the welcome
address provided by Burlington Mayor Miro Weinberger to
open the meeting at Rock Point Center, UVM President
Suresh Garimella and Shelburne Farms President Alec Webb
each offered welcome addresses at the events they hosted.

© Walter Poleman

Visitors from Puerto Rico. We had the honor of
welcoming a delegation from Puerto Rico at the
meeting. Puerto Rico has applied to become an RCE in
2020, and each of five members of their delegation
made substantive contributions to various aspects of
the meeting. For example, Adrianna Gonzalez was a
featured panelist at the public forum, and shared
stories of the impacts of Hurricane Maria on human
health in Puerto Rico.

Hosting the meeting here in Vermont was a valuable and rewarding opportunity for all of us
associated with RCE Greater Burlington, and we feel that it will both galvanize our regional
network and strengthen relationships across the Americas as we work together during the
critical decade that lies ahead.
Sincerely,
Megan Camp
Jen Cirillo
Tom Hudspeth
Walter Poleman
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Co-coordinators, RCE Greater Burlington

